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A comprehensive menu of H Coffee from Sibu covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here on the menu.
For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What Jane

Chin likes about H Coffee:
Fast and Friendly service. Nice and clean environment with some green plants. Recommendation: Extra large

sandwich (tasty and satisfied) Thai basil pizza, chocolate waffles, green tea latte, banana milk are nice too. Quite
many people during lunch time. read more. What Jane Rao doesn't like about H Coffee:

Ambient is nice but a bit pricy. The food does not feel like 1ppl portion. Baked rice portion is less than enough,
not worth for the price also. I ordered the salted egg pasta (a must try according to menu) and is quite nice. The
curry pasta has a strong Indian turmeric taste, not the common curry you had from Malay cuisine. Overall, this

place is nice to recommend if you come for dessert. The main course..not so muc... read more. If you're craving
for some tasty South American culinary arts, this is the place to be: tasty meals, prepared with fish, seafood

delicacies, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to
try the delicate pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an original manner. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an

important part of H Coffee. Anyone who finds the normal and generally known meals too ordinary should
approach with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of ingredients consume, Many

visitors are particularly looking forward to the versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

P�z�
WESTERN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PIZZA

PANINI

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

MILK

BANANA

EGG
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